Hospitality
WELLNESS HABITATS

HEALTHY LIVING, EFFORTLESSLY

THE TREE OF LIFE
This ancient symbol represents the nurturing
aspects of life, with the promise of rejuvenation
and healing through transformation.

THE HONEYCOMB
The grouping of hexagonal shapes symbolizes
the rewards of hard work, of putting things in place
to construct a natural habitation through
an organized system of interlocking patterns.

HEALTHY LIVING, EFFORTLESSLY

Our logo combines these two symbols to convey
the company’s commitment to making
the world a better place...one habitat at a time.

The Wellness Habitat Company is a pioneer
in the creation of healthy habitats
around the world. We believe that travelers
of all types – whether for pleasure,
business or medical reasons – should be able
to stay in environments that have
a positive impact on their health and well-being.
Today, travel can be detrimental to one’s health.
The Wellness Habitat Company
addresses this situation by offering preventive
systems designed exclusively for
travelers by healthcare experts and
professional engineers.
In the rapidly growing field of Wellness Tourism,
proactive health initiatives are
increasingly affecting the way consumers
make their travel decisions.
Our goal is to help the hospitality industry
anticipate that demand.

As more people begin to lead healthier daily lifestyles, they are also choosing to continue their health regimens when they travel. According to The Global Wellness Tourism
Economy report of 2013, “This is driving the
growth of wellness tourism.”
Some hospitality brands have already introduced
their own programs to maintain a competitive
edge in the Wellness Tourism market –
and to overcome the rising challenge posed by
the success of Airbnb. Now there
is a customized program designed to bring
“effortless healthy living” to all hotels, residences, offices, healthcare and educational facilities,
yachts and even baby nurseries.
I N T R O D U C I N G

Our exclusive and comprehensive line of products
integrates cutting-edge design and engineering
technologies with wellness protocols to eliminate the
negative effects of outdated and harmful environmental
systems found in many hotels and resorts.
Our “Sanctuous Wellness Room” designations
for the Hospitality, Extended Stay, Wellness Tourism
and Healthcare Recovery categories include
an acknowledgment of adherence to environmental
standards positively affecting health and wellness.
These standards have been validated by University of Miami
healthcare leader Dr. Victor Lopez de Mendoza.

Multiple systems are offered, including:

AIR
PURIFICATION

LED HEALTHY
LIGHTING SYSTEM

WATER
FILTRATION

PAINT &
PRIMER

AROMATHERAPY + ENVIRONMENTAL AROMATHERAPEUTIC
PROBIOTICS
SHOWER SYSTEM

Our SanctuousTM air filtration system
is designed to turn hotel rooms and
other hospitality spaces into wellness
sanctuaries. Whether new or retro-fitted,
this system provides an array of multilayered, mineral-based and energyefficient air purification benefits.

BENEFI T S
° C
 aptures contaminants, bacteria and
other volatile organic compounds
° R
 educes 99.9% of mold and bacterial
particles, reducing allergens that affect
the human respiratory system
° I mproves breathing and immune
system functionality
° R
 educes offensive odors, germs, smoke,
dust and other airborne particles
° I mproves overall indoor air quality

LED HEALTHY
LIGHTING SYSTEM
Designed to adjust to the body’s natural
rhythms, this revolutionary system
utilizes smart technology to control light
intensity and synchronize brightness
levels with personal behavior patterns
and productivity.

BENEFI T S
° I ncreases energy, awareness
and alertness
° R
 educes the effects of jet lag
° I mproves concentration
° E
 levates positive mood levels
° R
 educes hypertension
I
°  mproves memory and cognition
° I ncreases visual acuity
° R
 educes susceptibility to obesity
and diabetes
° I mproves sleep habits
° R
 adically reduces maintenance
(lights have a life-expectancy
of 10 years)

WATER FILTRATION

Our water filtration systems provide
clean, pure water for drinking, cooking
and showering. It eliminates harmful
organisms, filters 99% of heavy metals and
water-born chemicals, and significantly
reduces parasites, lead and bacteria.

BENEFI T S
° I mproves gastrointestinal and
cardiovascular health and supports
healthy blood pressure and kidney
and liver function
° E
 liminates toxic impurities and
improves taste
° H
 elps prevent dental and skeletal
fluorosis and certain thyroid disorders,
and improves joint and connective
tissue health
° R
 emoves toxic levels of fluoride,
arsenic, aluminum, iron, lead, mercury,
nickel, silver, manganese and zinc.
° R
 emoves volatile organic compounds
and haloacetic acid – by-products
of the chlorine disinfection process
causing extreme health risks
° C
 ontrols germ proliferation

PAINT & PRIMER

Sourced from earth-based plant and
mineral components, the SanctuousTM
brand of interior paints is durable,
eco-friendly and free of toxic fumes.

BENEFI T S
° L
 EED-certified (approved by the
U.S. Green Building Council)
° E
 liminates 99.9% of bacteria from
painted surfaces
° C
 ontains anti-microbial protection
against mold and mildew
° I norganic powder composition of
the paint makes it non-flammable
and water-soluble
° A
 vailable in a wide variety of
designer-approved colors
° P
 lant-based paint

AROMATHERAPY

Our scent-delivery system uses
advanced diffusion technology to
convert plant-based liquid fragrance
into dry vapor that integrates with new
or existing ventilation systems.
Scent output is entirely customizable
to individual preference, day or night.

BENEFI T S
° R
 elieves stress through the subtle
inhalation of aromatic compounds
known as relaxants
° R
 elease of 100% natural oils contained
in the fragrance stimulates the mind
and body and increases feelings of
overall well-being
° O
 ur unique atomizing technology
preserves the full integrity of the
fragrance
° H
 VAC integration enables diffusion
over large areas and multiple rooms
° A
 bility to customize scent and
timing of diffusion

ENVIRONMENTAL
PROBIOTICS
Our Environmental Probiotics system
emits probiotic particles into the air
to target harmful bacteria, thereby
reducing surface irritants and improving
overall indoor air quality.

BENEFI T S
 robiotic misting prolongs the
° P
cleanliness of hard surfaces
 reates a protective shield on
° C
non-porous objects and surfaces
° I ncreases levels of good bacteria
in indoor environments
° 1 00% organic, chemical-free
and non-toxic
 onsumes organic waste
° C

AROMATHERAPEUTIC
SHOWER SYSTEM

Aromatherapeutic showers protect
and nourish the body by eliminating
harmful pollutants and hard-water
deposits, then replacing them with
an infusion of organic vitamin C and
collagen essences – providing a way
to retain the skin’s youthful glow on
a daily basis.

BENEFI T S
° R
 emoves 99% of carcinogens and
bacteria normally found in water
supplies
° N
 eutralizes chlorine to help keep
skin as well as hair soft and smooth
° C
 ontains built-in microfiber to
filter water
° Removes residual chlorine in tap water
° Controls germ proliferation
° S
 hower head produces negative
ions invisible molecules that, once
inhaled, can increase serotonin levels
in the body and thus boost energy

The Wellness Habitat Company
Is Helping To
Redefine The Hospitality Industry
Travelers today are re-evaluating their
lodging options, choosing hotels
and resorts that are aligned
with their personal commitment
to living healthier lifestyles.
According to Travel Weekly,
“Wellness is redefining
virtually every aspect of the
travel industry,
from luxury hotels and spas
to business hotels, even airports.”

“55% of global online consumers across 60 countries
say they are willing to pay more for products and services
provided by companies that are committed to positive
social and environmental impact.”
– Nielson

AIR PURIFICATION
SYSTEM

LED HEALTHY
LIGHTING SYSTEM

AROMATHERAPY +
ENVIROMENTAL
PROBIOTICS

WATER
FILTRATION SYSTEM

ECO-FRIENDLY
PAINT & PRIMER

AROMATHERAPEUTIC
SHOWER SYSTEM

In Cities Worldwide,
People Are Traveling with the
Goal of Maintaining or Improving
Their Health and Well-Being

“Wellness Tourism is a $438.6 billion global market and a rapidly growing niche
within the $3.2 billion global tourism economy...
(It is) projected to grow by more than 9% per year through 2017.”
											 – 
The Global Wellness Tourism
Economy Report

“As travelers visit different destinations and time zones around the world,
we help them minimize the harmful effects of travel
while maximizing the positive effects of a healthy hospitality environment.”

										

– The Wellness Habitat Company

Let's get started.
The Wellness Habitat Company partners with its clients in a variety of ways to
assure successful outcomes – from initial consultation and implementation to
final inspection and ongoing maintenance.
1

INITIAL EVALUATION
We begin by identifying your needs and conducting due diligence so that
our engineers can evaluate your construction documents and provide an
initial assessment.

2

PROPOSAL & PLANNING
After an initial evaluation, our team provides a comprehensive proposal
including our scope of services and pricing. Upon acceptance of our proposal,
plans, specifications and implementation documents will be provided.

3 IMPLEMENTATION
Our team coordinates the delivery
and installation of all our products.
We consult with, train and supervise
our client’s constructions teams to
ensure that regulatory and Wellness
Habitat standards have been met.
4 SANCTUOUSTM DESIGNATION
INSPECTION
Upon completion of a system
installation, we conduct inspections
to confirm compliance with
SanctuousTM protocols before
issuing an official Seal of Approval.
This allows guests to “stay” healthy,
with the knowledge that their hotel
is a certified WELLNESS HABITAT.
5

ONGOING MAINTENANCE
Regularly scheduled evaluations
ensure the viability of all our systems.
We coordinate the procurement and
delivery of all maintenance products,
including cleaning materials, filters
and replacement parts.
Maintenance: additional cost.

This brochure is printed on Cougar paper, which is certified by the Forest Stewardship Council and features 10% post-consumer recycled fiber.
It is an EarthChoice product and is also certified by the Rainforest Alliance.
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